Scomis wins prestigious Bett Award for "ICT Service
and Support"
We are delighted to announce that Scomis has won a Bett (British Educational,
Training and Technology) Award in the ICT Service and Support category, beating
seven other finalists.
The Bett Awards are a celebration of the inspiring creativity and innovation that can be
found throughout technology for education. The winners are seen to have excelled in
ICT provision and support for nurseries, schools, colleges and special schools alike with
a clear focus on what works in the classroom.
Here is a link to our entry video.

In the picture - Dominic Savage (Director General of BESA), Debbie Foweraker, Nicky
England and Alex Horne (Bett Award host).

Phil Norrey (Devon County Council Chief Executive) said:
“I am delighted that Scomis has won this prestigious award. Industry awards do not
come by accident. Scomis has built a deserved reputation for the quality of the services
it delivers and that has been based by fully understanding and responding to the needs
of its customers. The award is due recognition of the great skill and commitment of all
Scomis staff”.
Councillor Barry Parsons (Devon County Council Cabinet Member for Performance
and Engagement) said:
“The Bett Awards are considered by many to be the most prized in the industry of
organisations that provide information, inspiration and ideas within education
technology solutions for our schools. At Scomis there is a total focus on excellence in
ICT provision and support right across the many areas of the learning process within
schools, irrespective of their status. There is, too, a real ‘human’ element of interaction
with associated schools, one that holds Scomis in very high regard."
“Scomis is a fast growing organisation with a fast growing reputation, a true leader in
this field; a finalist at the national Bett Awards over the past three years. This award is
full justification for the effort, leadership and superb quality of work produced by our
staff at Scomis. The Bett Awards are the world’s leading showcase of education
technology solutions and we are all justifiably proud of all staff at Scomis in earning this
prize for Best ICT Support.”

Patrick Hayes (New Director of BESA) Tweeted that the judges said Scomis "ticked all
the boxes".
Brian Hodge who started Scomis over 30 years ago has sent us all his congratulations.
Lisa Prescott (Director at Chalk and Ward who created our video) said:
"Congratulations to the amazing team at Scomis! Fantastic and so well deserved,
particularly impressive that you won it over your national competition! A great way to
start 2016!”

